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PRAISES ZAM-BUKFigures for 1908 Presented at 
Last Evening’s Meeting of 
School Boerd.

is the result of a healthful 
middle life. If there is a 
tendency towards Consti
pation, Indigestion, 
Biliousness, Nervousness 
—CURE IT NOW with

rsifCUB

412

\0m^\
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I used ZanvBuk. I consider there is no remedy that caJ? 
ishSsuch quick relief for Burns and Scratches from Copper 
Wires and would recommend it to Electricians and Eng •

Zam-Buk should be used in every Workshop Office «nd «?XmmatTon bu"°«rr«ts 
heals up the broken an(L bruised skin and soothes ^in a”d '"fl®"7l classes are liable 
suppuration and resists all tendency to putrefaction. Work peopU <£a" c,£c and at 
to accident and find this pure healer indispensable. On the Farm, m the r - 
Home Zam-Buk will be found a useful “FIRST-AID .

Sold by all druggists and medicine vendors at 50c. a box, or postpaid 
from the Zam-Buk Co„ Toronto, on receipt of price. 6 boxes for 52.5a

A^ a meeting of tha school trustees last 
night the secretary placed the estimates 
for the year on the table. They were not 
made public but were later considered in 
committee and a further meeting will be 
held. A statement of the receipts and ex-

!

/
Abbeys penditures for 1937 was presented.

The communications were first taken up. 
There were three apptications iqf increase 
in salary whieh were referred to the teach- 
cra committee. These were from J. Boyd 

W. J- Tait, 
month

*■ FREE
Cat out cou
pon. enclos* 
with x cent 
stamp for 
postage and 
send to The 
Zam-Buk Co 
Toronto, for 
a sample box

:

££; Salt jZ^nvBMkMcMann for $800 a year; 
janitor of the High school, for $50 a 
and Miss Elizabeth McMulktn, teacher of 
grade X in the High school, for $05 a

Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outalds Peeks* | year increase.
Plungw^um,.automatic Feed Pump, and A ^ from the in8urance companies

ne, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen- rciating to the inspection of the boilers in , 
fumpe. Steam and OU Separators. Victom) Albert aqd High schools was or- |

dered filed for future reterencc. ;
A statement of the expenditure anil es- 

timates for the year 1907 was asked for by 
Mr. Bullock at a previous meeting, ibis 
had been prepared by the secretary and 

the table. ' The chairman read the 
items, which were as follows:

PUMPS. free.;
■ zK*

%27 *

L
XReceiver». 

Mr Pum 
trifugsl

ANNUAL MEETING
Of S. P. C. A.

Other animals—
Dog fighting .......................
Dogs ill-treated...................
Cats Ill-treated......................
Dogs and cats destroyed .

Fowls and other birds—
Fowls neglected.....................
Fowls overcrowded............
Fowls Injured........................
Shipment ..................................
Stoning snipe ...................

Children and others— 
Children ill-treated ... .
Children neglected............
Women ill-treated.............
Women neglected................

SPORTING26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX CORBET. Manager.

E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO., 9
9

„ ST-29 Neleoa street St John. 9. B. — a(Continued from page one.)
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CHAMPIONSHIP 1The Secretary's Reportwas on 2v 6• % MEET TONIGHT S. M. Wetmore in submitting his report 
for the year, referred to the difficulty ex
perienced in getting people in the country 
districts and also in the city to come for
ward as witnesses in cases brought to 
court. He spoke also of the assistance 
given by the legal adviser, J. King Kelley.

The small bpy teamster, he thought, 
should be done away with, as horses were 
not properly cared for, and better results 
would be obtained from older and more 
experienced drivers. Referring to the sale 

„ , ]0„- The following eatrlee for the championship of old Horace, he- praised Aid. J. H.
, The total assessment on toe city tor 195/ victoria Rink tonight are an- Frink for protesting against the sale of
was $111,672 and the amount estimated ; ons of the old city horses by auction, and

, . , , _ v. Hrnrv due to the board from the county fund, • , Alrd Montreal A. A. commended merchants who destroyed theiratttsra tsJSr-* ts. < r- —aw» * 4? '• e “ ——«»—-* » Ih, «, ». »
I hope so. My God, I hope so; but to8ether which n0 assess- ! Campbell, Robert Belyea, Fred Hipwell W. tr^te^ , u number of Fairweathqr, showed that $221 had been
there are things which turn even friends ; furniture, $988.29; jJ- Shllllngton, Roy McLean, Murray e , lt t won,en and children received in subscriptions during the yea*,
into enemies;” and he sighed as he thrust j.^nt™v^ing $!1U0; the new I Elmer Ingraham. Wm. Whltebone, Joseph cares oiI enrerty hVsaysi- and there was a balance on hand alter
his fingem through Me hair-he had the; ^"^p^on^to™ school,'$780 ; to , ^R*amsey ^aTer ÏX tÏlt, I might paying all expenses, of $285.55.

head of a poet or musician and wore his the recorder for Bervices in connection with £ongley, Len’ Coleman. Russell Wheeler, refer to nme axtie6 which I, as secretary 
fatr hair quite long-and began to pace ^ vVcldon lot, $41; bank interest,$824.50. Montreal; Medley Northrop Wm. Riley, A. | h g Johu Municipal Home Com- 
up and down the room. It «. difficult These amount6, together with interest on Tracey, AJben Logan, M. Pelletier, M. A. A. ^ been cdUed upon to in-
for him to keep still at any time, and overdraft and expenses incurred by deben- A8’80HYard Race-J. J. Alrd, Montreal; Don vegtigate owing to calls for assistance from 
moments of unusual excitement he was as tureg £an;ng due, bring the total expendi- Longley, Lcn Coleman, Charlie Campbell, whose husbands are habitual
volatile ^LS qmckstlver. tiire of the board for 1907 to about $600 Robert Belyea Fred HlpweU. W J. Shilling- ftnd who6e only aim seems to
' 11 wl. ,have to be somethmg serious to over tbe estimates. Ramsey6 Ernes? Wright, EWm. Bell, Elmer be to get rum for themselves and have
turn us into enemies, Ladislas, I replied. In commenting on this showing the chair- Ingrahatn Wm. Whltebone, Joseph Marring- their wi£e, and in most cases a large num-

But tell me what it is ÿou think might id he thought it was a very satis- ton, Robert McLeod, Walter Evans, James children to suffer. I havedo it. I shant Shirk a test, I promise factory He said that theextra^ Hodd^RussoU Wheeler. Jontrea^ W o^smal^chtldro^ ^ t ^ ^

. , . ... , pense under the head of teachers salaries , Wm Riley A Tracey, James Keenan, M. duty refer to jt in this report, in
Botert,”0Lcri^4^ round abro^ ^wL^Jjened'dunng'tkyear^ “ "" j „eMRaAce^J AJ.: A. A. hopes that some 'betoken to
ly and with quite a suggestion of fierce- In connection with the manual training I Don _ ^ofley^Lem Coi^nan. a^e «hec^th^ women as bad as the 

He was the only intimate I had jjr. Bullock thought it would be well if j shimngt0n, Albert Logan, Geo. Wiley, which makes it so much harder to
a separate account were kept for that and i Charles Ramsey, Jae. Hodd, H. McLeod, » j for tb, diildren. InW“ "r«,r.*"r,Ls siiw&wssws T"
the citizens could tell at a glance just | McLeod Walter Evans, Russell Wheeler, bouaé ^ needed in which they could be
what they were costing. J Montreal A. A. A.; Roy McLean Murray , d to work and their

Mr Russell agreed to the suggestion. He j Bell, Medley Northrop, Wm. Riley, A. confined ana ma _ , , ■ fro u7 thJ NTnrtl, End wanted a Tracey, James Keenan, M. Pelletier. earnings go to the support of their tarn
thought *at the North End wanted a Three Race_j, j. Aird, Montreal A. uies in6tead of being' sent to jail, where
manual school badly but he remarked It ^ A Don Longley Len Coleman, Charlie th’ have too good a time while their fam- 
would be as well to find out just what the Campbell, Robert Belyea, Fred Hipwell. W. toey nave too g «UDDOrted by
one in Waterloo street had cost. J. Shllllngton. Albert I^gan Oeo Wiley, les are n most cases being supported by

Mrs. Skinner explained that Mr. Kidner E,£8er Ia^aba’mi wm, Whltebone, Joseph 'with regard tp cattle shipments the re- 
had told her that the probable cost of the Harlrngton- Robert McLeod, Walter Evans. I ! thav they are handled all right
domestic science course Would be twenty- Jae. Hodd, Roy McLean, Murray Bell, Hed-1 P<frt says mai "r , .
aomesi c ^ , . the cost in ley Northrup, Wm. Riley, (A- Tracey, James in summer and improvements nave oeen
five cents a lc6f°" “Ut so ta Keenan, M. Pelletier, M. A. A. A. ; H. Me- ^de at Sand Point at Ills suggestion.
Waterloo street had not come to that Leod Rusaell wheeler, Montreal A. A. A. „ extends thanks to Chief of Police
m Those present at Aie meeting were: Mr. A2'ATawmHUWbftebonef ' Itoto'Rodgers Al- Clark and his officers and suggests that 

Those presen vv vjrte Skin- bert Logan, Roy McLean, Don Longley, Mar- they be made members of the society.
CoH. in the chair, wire, l^ver, Mre. bkin Un Daye WBtter EVans Thanks are also extended to Dm. J. H.
ner and Messrs. Day, Russell, Bullock, Halt Mile Backwards—Russell Wheeler, w H si - md -p hrcd John-
Naae and Allen. Montreal A. A. A.; Wm. Whltebone, Don hnnk, W. H. turnon ana T. rrea. jo

. > rennrt for Tanuarv show- Longley, M. Pelletier, M. A. A. A. son; Geo. A. Hendereson, J. King Kelley
The secretary s report for January w H®,fyMlle Boys. Race, 12 years and under- and may friends who have given valuable 

ed the number in daily average attendance j 0ordon Nuttall, Chas. Chase, Harold Collins, . . "
to have been 5,416, a per centaga of 83 ; HoIIIb Daley, James Baxlllion, Herbert Burr, assistance,
on the whole enrôlement. These figures James Elliott, Walter Cosman, Jacob Corber, In closing, he says.
on the Whole enroœ when Wm. Bell. ' „ Our thanks are due to the Star Line,
show a slight falling off from l»u/, wnen ( QnQ Mlle< boys years and under—Russell 
the number in daily average attendance Wheeler, Montreal A. A. A.; Wm. Finn,

5 937 a percentage of 85. Mike Joyce, Robert Belyea, Percy Cunntng-
’ * " ham, John McSloan, Chas. Lindsay, George

McDald, Fred Quinlan, Willis Beechln, Ar
thur McGuire, Len Coleman, Frank Boyer,
Charlie Campbell, Elmer Ingraham, George
^Bakers’ Race, half mile—St. Clair McKeil,
Martin Day, James Izzard, Sandy McBeath,
Harry McGuire, Domville Walsh, Tom Col
lins.

- ----- 11Assessed. Expended.
Teachers’ salaries...... $63,500 $63,957.00
Officers’ salaries......... 4,6)0 4,709.6- j
Enumerators................ 655 x 6=5.00
Janitors.................. •• 6>5^j i
Fuel, water and light .. 8,000 8,32/.32

3,900 6,028.21
5,800 4,098.12

4,534.00
1,109.55 Ca .
1,840.00 to btarr.

In the Cause of Freedom, e
By Arthur W. Marchmont. 0!

\ .......... Ifi
17

3
Promise of Some Pine Racing 
at the Old Victoria—Whee er 
and Pelletier, Montreal Flyers,

3
-----  29

728Repairs 
Rents..
Insurance for 3 years... 5,200 
Supplies and incidentals. 1,000
Manual training school. 2,500 
Debenture interest..........21.417 18,010.49

Cases taken to court Included In the above 
Overworking and ill-treating horses, 2; con
viction. no fine. Overworking and “1-treating 
horses, 2; admonished by the couft. Working 
lame horse. 1; ordered to get a veterinary 
surgeon. Working horses having sores under 
harness. 1; ordered to get a veterinary sur- 

Cflildren neglected, 1; cautioned by the

\ ex

i
nineteen hundred and seven, by McLeod & Allen, at the Department j 

of Agriculture.
Entered according to Act of Parliament of Canada, in the year

/
The Treasurer’s ReportI Thifc. gave me another idea. If he to 

afraid to have Volna publicly and offici
ally identified, I eaw how to bluff him. 
I could demand to have my examination 
a strictly official one; and so outplay hipi.

His object was now to frighten me away 
from Warsaw -by threatening to have 
examined as to my part; but if I could 
convince him that I meant that examina
tion to end in ^he public identification of 
Volna, he would be as loath to hold it as 
I was to face it.

But I must first satisfy myself of the 
facts behind this betrothal. I recalled 
her reference to an entanglement; but I 
laughed at the notion that she cared for 
him. Yet how could I get at the truth?

This question was still unsettled when 
I rose the next morning; and then For
tune did me a good turn and put the 
answer in my ‘reach.

The General looked a little troubled 
“I have had a tele- 

Bob.

(Oeotlnued.)
i

There was a long pause. "Do you think 
my ' father would have Doited?” I asked. 

He pursed his lips and frowned. "Is
she so mutii to you?"

“She is the one woman in the world to

:

I î
me Branch Reports

In the report from the Newcastle branch 
it was stated no annual meeting had been 
held for two yearn. Two persons, were 
prosecuted and convicted last summer for 
ili-treating horses.

The Fredericton report recorded the 
death during the past year of Dean Part
ridge, president and resignation of C. A. 
Sampson, (sec-treas.). J. H. Barry, K. C., 
vice-president has assumed the manage
ment and Detective Roberts is i
agent. Since August last seventeen wotP

i
Ve.”

He appeared to expect the answer and 
yet to regret it. “Then, of courue, you’ll 
etay. You see what it means?”

"I don’t care what it means.”
"I’ve got you out of this mess, but if 

you give Bremenhof another chance 
against you, you’ll have to shift for your- 

powerless to help you. 
fficial secrets, but I

I
t

!
•elf. I shall be 
I can’t tell you o 

'•warn you that we are face to face with 
events the results of which no man can 

'foresee. It may spell revolution and 
, bloodshed ; and to be even a suspect then 

will be full of hazard and peril.” ( 
‘"The more reason for me to stop. 
"Bremenhof has already great power, 

and if a crisis comes, he will have a free 
hand. He hates you—not only for what 
you have done to him, but for another 
reason. Volna Drakona is betrothed to

“To that brutal bully? I can’t believe

“I know what I say. fi be gets half a 
chance at you, you’ll feel his hand. Take 
my advice and go.” He was very eam-

may
1

out horses have been destroyed.
The report from Woodstock stated that 

three horses had been destroyed by order 
of the society and the sçcrftary R. Col- 
pitt, is now looking into the condition of 
a small family, of children and advising 
with the mother as to their treatment. 

Moncton reported a busy year:
The following Is a tabulated report of cases 

during the year:
Horses unfit for service destroyed
Dogs humanely destroyed........................
Other small animals destroyed.. ... 
Prosecutions for ill-treatment

children ................
Prosecutions for

horses ...................
Cautioned for abusing animals............29
Horses taken off duty................

10
8

ness.
who refused to call me Bob. He consid
ered it undignified, he had once said.

"I only knoxrç. that you sent for me, my 
dear fellow, and I can see for myself 
thpt you are upset. Tell me."

He started on his walk again and in 
the pause I lighted a cigar. Five or six 
times he crossed and re crossed the room, 
his hands in his hair, in his pockets, and 
tugging at the lapels of his coat in turn. 
Then he came and stood over me and 
fixed his great eyes on mine.

"Do you love Volna Drakona? Answer 
me; on your solemn word of honor, for 
the love of God." a

(To be continued.)

I

when he met me. 
phone message about you, 
Count Ladislas Tuleski."

I beamed. He was the very 
all I wished to know. "

From

man to tell 
He’s one of 

my beet friende, General. He saved my 
life a couple of years ago in the Alps at 
the risk of his own. It’s a stroke of luck 
if he’s in the city.”

"There are two kinds of luck, so that 
may be true. He had heard you were here 
and wants to see you.”

"Not half so badly as I want to see

;
me

i
38

it." 2
I ill-treatment to

4

9 .him." Xest"Not for fifty infernal Bremenhofe," I
Cnnt flung the end of his cigar away and 

"That’s your last word. It may 
mistake for the girl s

"You know he is one of the Fraternity 
leadens?1'

“He’s the gentlest soul1 in the world and1 
wouldn’t hurt a fly.” _ j

“If you go to his house under the car- j 
cumstancee, it will be looked upon as 
suspicious; today of all days in the year.
I warn you.”

“Why today?”
"I forgot you had been in prison for 

nearly a week and don’t know the news. 
Every eye in Russia today is waiting on 
events in Petersburg. The strikers are go
ing to the Winter Palace to petition the 
Czar, and if bloodshed follows, 
inevitable, it may spread over the whole 
empire.”

"What has that to do with my seeing 
my friend?”

"You are playing with words, boy, he 
answered sternly. “He is a leader of this 
movement; you are half suspect now; and 
if the trouble we fear comes, you will 
give Bremenhof / the chance he seeks 
against you.”

"I am not afmid of Colonel Brehen- 
hof. I have some questions to ask Lad
islas that cannot wait.”

“I can only warn you, of course, but if 
you were my son, I declare to God I’d put 
you under lock and key to stop this mad
ness,” he burst out almost fiercely.

His vehemence seemed to me quite un
warranted and all out of perspective. I 
ohAll come to no harm, sir.”

“You don’t see what you are doing, 
boy. It is madness—nothing short of it. 
Remember my warning when the trouble 
comes, as it certainly will,” and he turn
ed away.

"I am sorry to anger you, sir; but I 
fear I haven’t made you understand all 
that this means to me. 
friendship and, believe me, I would take 
your advice now if I could. But all I care 
about in the world is concerned in this, 
and I must find out the truth.”

He turned, paused, appeared to hesitate, 
“No. I will be

80
I;

MME. HARRISON FOR
NEW YORK TONIGHT

DULL EYES? 
BLOODLESS LIPS? 

PALE, DRAWN CHEEKS?
You Must Stop the Progress 

of Anaemia—or Die 1

rose, 
prove a 
sake."

"My last word—absolutely 
A half quizzical smile relieved the 

estness of his look for a moment. 1 be
lieve you’ll make an awful mess of things. 
Bob; but it’s glorious to be young. If 1 
can help you, I will; but-” a shrug of the 
shoulders and a toss of the hands finish
ed the sentence, as he turned away to his
'^bade him good-night a few minutes 

in for his help, 
it will look

serious

Through considerable suffering from her 
teeth, Madame Harrison has been detain-!: eam-

Grand Lake steamers for annual pa sees 
furnished your agent in the discharge of ed in St. John several days but she leaves 
his duties, also to the Washademoak Lake for New York on the Boston train this 
steamers and New Brunswick Southern eyèni at 6 o’clock, much to the regret of 
Railway for trip passes given your agent numerous a<imirers of her magnificent 
when required. singing. During her engagement at Main

Thanks are also due to the publishers gt Baptist church, during the last three 
of the "Animal \v orld, ^ Animal mon^}ig> thousands of people have attended 
Friends," "Our Dumb Animals and *Uur the gPrvice in addition to the ordinary very 
Four-Footed Friends," which have regu
larly been received.

I remain.

wasI
THE A O. H. ANNIVERSARYWhen anaemic, 

sensitive to cold.
Gums, lips, eyelids are blanched and 

waxy. The skin is palid, pulse becomes 
rapid and feeble. You grow dyspeptic, 
short of breath and nervous.

Anaemia can’t exist if there is a suf
ficient supply of healthy blood—FERRO- 
ZONE makes good blood and lots of it.

Mothers, look at your children. Are 
' they ruddy and strong—-do they eat and 
sleep well, or are they pale, weak and 
anaemic?

FERROZONE will rebuild them. Take 
your own case—i|i the blood strong and 
rich. Have you that old-time strength and 

somewhat under the

you are languid and
t.

as eeems

Enjoyable Celebration Last Even
ing by Division No. 1.

■ later and thanked him ami 
“Sleep over it all; pécha, 

different in the morning and you may be 
able to see how your staying tan help the 
girl. I can’t.” Then with the same kind
ly half-quizzical smile be added: But
then I’m only a thin-blooded old cynic and 
you’re a puleeM young fellow m lov^A 
'tremendous difference, Bob. Eh. Tre
mendous.” . „

! Sleep over it I did not, at least for some 
honre; but worry over it I did certainly, 
tossing and taming reetiesly until near

sersts “z
1 If he knew <w eeepeeled Un* I hed 
helped her at Bralinsk, I could under- 
«tond his treatment of me. A beast by 
'nature and a bully by official opportunity, 
l|f his jealousy had been roused it was quite 
iNkelv to render him the brute he had 
Shewn himself to me. It would explain 
h» having brought her to my cell. He had 
tprobaMv wished to confirm or dissipate 
fcis suspicion that Volna had been my 
companion m the flight, ket he could 

'have done that in a moment by confront- 
ijng her with either of the police agents. 
Whv had he not done that?

Puzzling over this question I stumbled 
on what might potnbly be the key. He 
might wish for private reasons to convince 
Shimeelf and yet be unwilling to do this 
iofficially. If the police agents recognised 
her, he might be unable to shield her 
from the consequences of her act.

I Two of the upper Canadian flyers, Peletler 
and Wheeler, who are to take part in the big 
meet, arrived yesterday. L. Rubensteln will 
arrive Irom Montreal at noon, and with him. 
It1 Is expected, will come Alrd and Lamy, the 
Saranac speeder.

large congregation, to hear Mme. Harrison 
sing. Not only did this lady sing most ar
tistically in her classical selections, but she 
gave great pleasure and enjoyment in her 
rendition of the simpler music of "Homo i 
Sweet Home” and in the numerous hymns 
such as the "Song of Trust” and other 
pieces, which she gave 
gioos pathos, speaking the words to the 
hearts of the listeners. At the big sacred 
concert, which was attended by an audi- 

that packed the auditorium, its aisles 
and the adjoining school room to over
flowing, Madame Harrison sang “Lo the 
Gentle Lark,” with flute accompaniment. 
This was the piece de resistance; Mad- 
lime’s voice excelling 
trilling on high “e”
St. John music lovers sincerely regret her 
departure and will look forward with great 
pleasure to her reappearance here at a no 
great distant future.

pa;

Yours respectfully,
S. MERRITT WETMORE, 

Secretary.
The fifteenth anniversary of No. 1 di

vision Ancient Order of Hibernians was 
celegrated in their hall, King street, last 
night, in a very pleasant and fitting 
ner. There was a very large attendance 
of the members and their friends. An 
excellent programme had been provided 
and at the close refreshments were serv
ed. The Ladies Auxiliary and members 
of Fairville division joined in the cele
bration.

The entertainment opened with an in
teresting address by the president of the 
society, John C. Ferguson, in which lie 
sketched the history of the A. O. H. He 
said that No. 1 division was organized on 
Feb. 17, 1893. He spoke of the principles 
of the A. 0. H. and the work they have 
accomplished and are accomplishing along 
insurance and educational lines. There 

in the United States and Canada

HOCKEY
Tabulated statement of work of the New 

Brunswick S. P. C. A., from January 1st. 
to December 31st., 1907 :
Horses removed from work for—

man- with true reli-Ramblera Defeat, Moncton.
I Amheret, N. B., Feb. 17—The return 

between the Victorias of Moncton )

and the Ramblers was pulled off here 
tonight and was won by .the Ramblers 3 
to 2.

The game wa/s marked by a lot of rough 
play and tripping, for which some of the 
offenders Vere esnt to the boards.

29Lameness ... ... .......................
Soreness under harness.. 
Unfit for work ...........................

Horse owners cautioned for—
Overloading....................................
Overworking ....................................
Overdriving ....................................
Lameness .........................................
Neglected ..........................................

In an interesting game of intermediate | Ill-treated .........................................
hockey in the Glacier rink last night, the High check......................................
Micmacs defeated St. Mark’s, 4-1. The win- Sores under harness ..............
ners scored three goals while playing ten Thin in flesh ................................
minutes overtime. Neglect to blanket.....................

Deserted .........................................
Destroyed..........................................
Shipments.........................................

Cattle and other stock-
ill-treated ......................................
Injured .............................................
Overcrowding ................................
Neglected ..........................................
Injured by transportation
Shipments ........................................
Injured and died......................

vigor, or are you 
weather ?

FERROZONE will supply the strength
ening elements you require. It is a blood- 
forming, nourishing tonic that makes 
every ailing person well.

FERROZONE is a marvellous remedy, 
it contains in concentrated form certain 

qualities that especially fit it in cases 
of anaemia, poor color, thin blood, tired
ness and loss of weight.

Every day you put off using FERRO
ZONE you lose ground. Get it to-day, 
sold in 50 cent boxes by all dealers.

...10
40

------ 79

61
27 in clearness the flute, 

as clear as a bell.
28
14Three Goals in Overtime.

i 18
S3' 2rare
4
8

: 36
B 3

At a meeting of the Carleton Curling 
Club last evening one of the members had 
the temerity to move that Skips C. W\ 
Robinson and J. D. Hazcn be invited to 
play a friendly game in thg rink on the 
evening of March 3. After much discus
sion the proposition was dropped, as it 

felt that the rink would hardly stand

3SKATING 9were
2,365 divisions of the order with nearly 
200,000 members. During the last twenty- 
two years the A. 0. H. had paid out in 
sick and funeral benefits the sum of 
$7,175,000, and during the same period 
they had donated for charitable work 
$4,482,000. The order gave towards the 
Catholic university at Washington $50,- 
000. During the year the ladies auxili
ary of the society gave $10,000 to Trinity 
college, Washington.

The present officers of No. 1 division 
J. C. Ferguson, president; Thos. 

Kickham, vice-president; J. G. McDer
mott, recording secretary ; W. H. Coates, 
financial secretary ; and J. R., McClos
key, treasurer.

The following took part in the pro
gramme last night: MoHl'ow
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Poor Ice Yesterday.

I value your Owing to the soft ice, the match between 
the Thistles and Carleton was postponed 
from yesterday and will probably be played 
Wednesday. Tonight the Thistles will meet 
two rinks of St. Stephen curlers for the Mc- 
Lellan cup.

AT THE CEDAR
The Cedar theatre was crowded to the 

doors at each performance yesterday .when 
the patrons came out in force to welcome 
back their old favorites, Fairbanks and 
Lavin. Their act is a great hit from start 
to finish and will be sure to please. The 
character song, The Outcast and the Swell, 
as sung by this team, should not be missed 
and as for the rest of their act, well, the 
management say all should see it.

Jack Lavin added another laurel to his 
already big list in the rendering of I’d 
Rather Two-Step Than Waltz, Bill. Frank 
Austin sang Won’t You Waltz Home 

i Sweet Home With Me for Old Times Sake 
in fine style and had to respond to several 
encores.

The pictures are all new and clear and 
to suit the tastes of everybody. Tonight 
will be pie eating night.

was
tlie strain pi such a contest.

BASKET BALL zand then shook his head, 
no party to foolishness of this kind. I 
must not. You are taking a risk you 
don’t or won’t understand;” and he left

Last evening in St. George s B. B. hall, 
west St. John, a double-header was played 
—Portland vs. Carmarthen, St. George s 
vs. Exmouth; Portland winning from Car
marthen by score of 21-17; St. Georges 
winning from Exmouth by score of 12-9.

The line up of St. George’s and Ex
mouth were as follows:
St. George’s

me. are:
I knew that real solicitude for me was 

at the bottom of my old friend’s auger 
and I was genuinely sorry for the misun
derstanding which had arisen; but I could 

Find out the
AN ne Lfosetf

not listen to his counsel, 
truth about Volna’s betrothal I must and 
would; and short of going to Volna her
self for it—an obviously impossible course 
—to see Ladislas was the only thing to

Exmouth
gramme last nigm: Matthew Morris,
Hugh Campbell, William J. Melliday, | 
Master Wm. Garnett, Harry McQuadc, 
Harry Doody, Miss Alice McAnulty, Miss 
Jean McNeill, vocal soloists; Miss Agnes 
Tomney and Mr. Fielding, duet; Messrs. 
Butler and McMann, dancers; John H. 
C. McIntyre, Miss Agnes O’Brien, Mrs. 
M. T. Cavanaugh, readings. Walter Har- 
nev acted as nianist.

Lantalum

EATING
ULCER.

Ask your doctor to tell you, honestly and 
frankly, just what he thinks of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Then do as he says.

Forwards.
.. Brown 
HipwellH. Clark .. 

G. Johnston
Centre.

Wrightdo. W. Sampson
As I hastenea to his house I perceived 

thing, however. X could no longer 
remain under the General’s roof. That 
might compromise him; and I resolved to

Ukrors are a Ain disease, and are more or write him from Ladislas’ house that I Great crowds saw the splendid pictures

5:S:lw^;n^‘^Co0re E^tûHiSÏMr:y
and corrupts the accretions always impulsive and a slave to the mood the programme will be changed, when an-

No one can expect to haie a skin free 0f the moment, and I had long ceased to other lot of Kleine subjects will be shown.
u___ .. k.VVt,. hlnnd i. in a dis- be surprised by his neurotic impetuosity j The programme for today and this even-Ifrom disease when the blood e m a dis be sui p unro6t. It waR this very self-1 iug will be Humanity vs. forty, All for
Ordered condition and the stomach and ® . impetuosjty, indeed, which had, Bread, Won By Strategy, The Unlucky
Iboweb acting feebly in oonasquenoe. , . v • to Gffer hie life for mine when Shirt Waist, The Colonel s Kill, and Love

Through it. wonderful cleansing, purify- he. had. hashed to^re^uem themoun-, Levels^ AU.Ran^ The^illustreted^ aon^s

Ing powers on the blood, and itarenoTOtmg of close and affectionate fessor Titus and Is This the Train for
action on the entire system, Burdock Blood Heaven, by Mr. Macdonald.
Bitters baa made thousands of cures of „j had n0 ;dea y0u were in Warsaw, 
different skin dieeaeee during the past thirty Lysias,” I said, as I gripped his hand,
years it hae been on the market, “I can’t tell you how glad I am to see

Mrs, Joseph Robinson, Hallerton, Que., yo^'(i hey my hand and wheeled me round
■writes : “ I had an eating iileer on my tbe light as he stared into my eyes.

I took two bottles of Burdock “Let me look at you. Do you oome as a
Blood Bitters and it worked like a Charm, friend?” , , , .. _____ _ _____, . „ .. m I should have smiled, but for his care- may be remedied by dropping small pieces oi
cleaning out all the impurities from rny harrassed, eager expression as he camphor into the bowl with the oil.
system and improving my appetite. While tbe Btrange question. “I hope I shall1 —*— ------------------- -
taking the B.B.B. internally I used it ex- j „ever come to you as anything but a
temally to cleanse the sore, and it helped friend." 
a His black eye

Defense.
Alexander 
. .Lawton

E. Esterbrooks 
R. Armstrong .

one
OPERA HOUSE PICTURES

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
REVISED FORMULA

ney acted qs plan
Thos. Kickham and Aid. 

gave addresses.
The room was very prettily decorated 

with the Irish colors draped with the 
Canadian flag. The committee in charge 
of the celebration were: John Daley, J. 
C. Ferguson, J. G. McDermott, J. H. 
Sullivan, Wm. Sullivan, Fred L. Barret, 
James Murphv, Daniel Donovan, Vin
cent Murphy, Chas. O’Neill. J. P. Doody, 
Terence Ferry, John Sheehan and Carl 
Schaefer.

THE WEATHER
FORECASTS—Moderate to fresh northwest, 

to north winds. Fair and colder today and 
on Wednesday. , ,

SYNOPSIS—Another depression is develop- j 
ing in the southwest states and moving to
wards the lakes. Winds to Banks and Am
erican Ports, moderate to fresh northwest | 
to north.

?!

Often a single dose of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral at 
bedtime will completely control the night coughs 
of children. It is a strong medicine, a doctor’s 
medicine, entirely free from alcohol. Made only 
for diseases of the throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs. 
Full formula on each label.

Free from Alcohol

p LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 32 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 22
Temperature at Noon ............................................ 24
Humidity at Noon ..
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah.), 30.04 Inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, N. W. Velocity, 12 

miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year highest temperature. 24; 

lowest temperature. 3. Snow, cloudy and 
clear at night.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

6
Grippe is sweeping the country. Stop it 
with Preventics, before it gets deeply seat
ed. To check early colds with these tittle 
Candy Cold Cure Tablets is surely sensible 
and safe. Preventics contain no Quinine, 

laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Pneumonia would never appear if early 
colds were promptly broken. Also good' 
for feverish children. Large box, 48 tab
lets, 25 cents. Vest pocket boxes 5 cents. 
Sold by all Druggists.

To test eggs put them one at a time Into 
i a basin of cold water. If they remain at the 

bottom they are all right,, If they float they 
are of doubtful freshness, and if they float 
at the top they are certainly bad.

no
Certain lamps, irrespective of the amount 

of care bestowed upon them In the way of 
cleaning, always seem to burn dimly. This 
may

ankle.
The horse and sleigh, reported as hav- 

from Dutch Village SundayIng strayed , , ,
night, were found on Thursday by a boy. 

_________ ___ ___________ The horee had strayed into the woods
John P. Jones, of Moncton, was ‘ ^ ?

I factoring Ch;mists, Lowell, Maas.Mrs. Elizabeth Dimham, mother of W. 
0. Dunham, will celebrate her 95th birth-

J. C. AYER CO., M
tered at the Victoria Monday.shone for the second he day today.
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